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Cpl Charles Stephen, Esquimalt Base Imaging
Senior citizen Barbara Bolli sneaks a few extra drops of rum into the pudding with help from CFB Esquimalt Base Commander 
Capt(N) Marcel Hallé during the annual Veterans Yuletide Luncheon on Dec. 9. See more on page 4. 
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Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

At any moment life can 
take a turn for the worse. 
MS Lindsay Rempel knows 
this firsthand.

Twenty months ago 
the reservist from HMCS 
Unicorn was diagnosed with 
a rare disease, Idiopathic 
Autoimmune Hemolytic 
Anemia, on the day her 
second daughter was born. 

Then she learned her 
health care would not 
cover the expensive che-
motherapy treatment she 
needs to battle the disease.

The chemo treatment 
recommended by her doc-
tor could give her an 80 
per cent chance of remis-
sion. 

MS Rempel was sched-
uled to start chemotherapy 
treatment in the new year, 
but her falling hemoglo-
bin levels have forced her 
doctor to move that date 
forward.

But the drug is not made 
specifically for her disease 
and the insurance compa-
nies refuse to cover the 
costs.

“The drug companies 
and insurance companies 
should be looking at the 
person themselves, and not 
whether or not a drug is 
made to treat a specific 
disease,” she said. “Living in 
Canada, if a person is suf-

fering from a serious condi-
tion, treatment should be 
covered through the health 
care that we pay into.”

MS Rempel has worked 
as a reservist since 1997 and 
doesn’t know if or when 
she’ll be able to return.

“The disease has changed 
my life in many ways,” she 
says. “It has been a chal-
lenge caring for my two 
children due to the symp-
toms and side effects of 
the medications I have to 
be on. And the disease has 
made me unemployable, 

which is financially stress-
ful.”

Husband LS Joseph 
Rempel with the help of 
friends and family set up 
a website to raise money 
for the treatment, which 
is needed by Christmas. 
But with less then half of 
$18,000 raised to date, MS 
Rempel is asking for help.

Family and friends are 
helping care for her chil-
dren. 

“I’m overwhelmed with 
trips to the doctor’s office, 
weekly lab tests, an opera-
tion, biopsies and now the 
stress of lack of coverage.”

But with only a few days 
before December ends, 
she is now turning to the 
Canadian Forces commu-
nity for further assistance 
with raising the remaining 
money.

One way members can 
help is to donate online or 
attend a benefit concert 

scheduled for the Dec. 22 
at ‘Cabin 12’ (607 Pandora 
Ave). 

MS Rempel hopes more 
research will be conducted 
on this rare disease to ben-
efit others who are suffer-
ing from it. 

To make a donation 
towards MS Rempel’s che-
motherapy go to www.
chemoforchristmas.ca. The 
website will be online until 
Dec. 26.

COMMUNITY NEWS: SAILOR NEEDS SUPPORT

Reservist needs chemo for ChristmasReservist needs chemo for Christmas
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARYNO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE

2988 Jacklin Rd. (Across from Westshore 
Town Centre) 250-474-7133

We offer those serving in

the military & DND

a Special Discount.

Not valid with

any other offer.

708 Bay St. Victoria (Douglas & Bay) 
250-389-1326

Watch Shepherd’s Chapel - G6 Transponder 16 (24hrs)
Also on small dish networks, OMNI TV 5am-6am Weekdays

www.shepherdschapel.com

ATTENTION: Satellite/Cable Viewers

MS Lindsay Rempel and her family are trying to raise $18,000 to secure a 
chemotherapy treatment not covered by insurance.

1-1002 Goldstream Ave 
(Corner of Spencer & Goldstream)

250-590-3841 • nikovideo.comNIKO VIDEO

Langford’s only AUTOMATED store

10% off for all
military & DND 

personnel with ID

RENT MOVIES 24/7RENT MOVIES 24/7

Take Hwy. 1 to Colwood Exit. First car lot on the right
The Workin’ Folks 

Car and Truck Store

We support 
our troops

2009 BBB Torch 
Award Winner in Automotive 

Products and Services

To all military personnel and their families,
thank you for you continued support.

Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year. We look forward to serving you in 2010.

www.car-corral.com

“
The disease has changed my life in 
many ways. It has been a challenge 
caring for my two children due to the 
symptoms and side effects of the 
medications I have to be on.
-MS Lindsay Rempel

Idiopathic auto-

immune hemolytic 

anemia is an acquired 

disease that occurs 

when antibodies form 

against a person’s 

own red blood cells. In 

the idiopathic form of 

this disease, the cause 

is unknown.
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Lyall Street Service Station
250-382-0015 • www.wix.com/lyallstreet/service

Locally Owned & Operated

1480 Lyall Street • 250-382-0015

Member • B.C. Safety Inspection Facility
• Warranty Approved New Car Service
• Brakes, Tune Ups

• Same Day Service
• Guaranteed Work
• Tires & Wheels

Let us fi nd a car for you!

250-360-2271 View inventory online:
carsunlimitedvictoria.com

Financing on site • Fast Approval

Great % rates

Janice Foldes wishes our 
Military and their Famillies 
a Happy Holiday Season 
with many thanks for 
keeping us 

Safe-At-Home

Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

Venture, The Naval 
Officer Training Centre 
(NOTC) wrapped up 
an extremely successful 
Government of Canada 
Charitable Workplace 
Campaign (GCCWC) on 
Dec. 11 by presenting a 
cheque for $10,293.04 to 
United Way representa-
tives.

“In a tough economy 
where we have seen an 
overall reduction in funds 
raised, Venture has man-
aged to turn the numbers 
in the opposite direction 
and increase them by 50 
per cent from last year,” 
said Venture Commanding 
Officer, Cdr Kelly Larkin. 

This year’s campaign 
saw numbers rise signifi-
cantly in the final weeks 
as leadership donations of 
$500 or more came in and 
were added to the total. 

“We had 20 leadership 
donations this year com-
pared to six last year,” said 
Cdr Larkin. “Well Done 
Venture.”

Using their Christmas 
party to celebrate their 
campaign end, Venture 
took care of some unfin-
ished fundraising business. 

“Throughout the cam-
paign an initiative was set 
to progressively shave the 
legs of Venture’s chief, 
coxswain and the execu-
tive officer at the $3,000, 
$5,000 and $7,000 fund-
raising mark,” said Lt(N) 
Bob Mackay, unit coordi-
nator for the campaign. 
“If we met our fundraising 
goal of $10,000 all three 
would have their legs 
shaved, and that is what 
happened.”

CPO1 Harry Learning, 
LCdr Simon Brown and 
LCdr Keith Guinchard sat 
in a row with pant legs 
rolled up past their knees 
awaiting the inevitable. 
Armed with pink daisy 
razors, shaving cream and 
buckets of water, several 
members smiled as they 
gladly took their place to 
lather and shave. 

“They were ecstatic that 
we collected so much and 
met our goal, but were a 
little nervous about what 

conditions their legs would 
be in the end of the shave,” 
said Lt(N) Mackay.

After a few nicks and 
cuts and a lot of laughs, 
they emerged from their 
chairs silky smooth and 
ready to enjoy the cake 
and Christmas cheer with 
members from their unit.

Lt(N) Mackay and fel-
low campaign coordina-
tor OS Ahmad Al-Pouri 
agreed the fundraising was 
a team effort felt through-
out the unit. 

“A lot of staff and stu-
dents put their time and 
efforts in during many 
events to help with the 
fundraising and everyone is 
very proud of the success-
ful campaign we had this 
year,” said Lt(N) Mackay. 
“During this time of year 
the United Way is needed 
more than ever to help 
those in need within our 
community. These funds 
will go to organizations, 
programs or services that 
are needed.” 

Venture surpasses United Way goalVenture surpasses United Way goal

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
CPO1 Harry Learning, LCdr Simon Brown and LCdr Keith Guinchard make 
good on the promise to shave their legs after their unit, Venture, The Naval 
Officer Training Centre, surpassed its goal of raising $10,000 for this year’s 
United Way campaign.

Volunteers at the library wish you and your family 

a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

The Reading Centre will be closed for Christmas 

and New Year Dec. 24 - Jan. 3, 2010. 

As our gift to you, patrons who return all their overdue books, audios or videos 

may request that the librarian cancel all their current overdue fi nes.

For more information or open hours, please call the 
Reading Centre at 250-479-2723 or visit our website 

viewroyal.bclibrary.ca.

BOOK/AUDIO/DVD FINE AMNESTY 
Dec. 18, 2009 to Jan. 17, 2010

View Royal Reading CentreView Royal Reading Centre
103B-1497Admirals road (in Admirals Walk)



mattersofOPINION
WHO WE ARE

Thank you so much for the generous sup-
ply of the Yuletide luncheon tickets for Dec.8 
you very kindly sent to me.

How very privileged we are to have the 
opportunity to be with and waited on by 
the young men and women of our Canadian 
Forces, you are always so very cheerful and so 
precious to us all.

Then you give us, the ex-service women, 
such a great welcome, making us feel so 
young again, is it any wonder we get desper-
ate for tickets to the Yuletide luncheon.

I truly hope I did not embarrass the young 
Commander in our Cathedral, asking him 
for the tickets, but it was an act of despera-
tion.  I am so sorry for behaving badly, you 
can put me on a charge - it would not be the 
first time.

May God Bless you all, and keep you safe.  
Sincerely,

Brenda Beech ex W.A.A.F.

Good morning Capt MJM Hallé,
I speak for the five members of Branch #50 

Victoria of the WAAFA Women’s Auxiliary 
Air Force association headquarters in England.  
We served our five or six years in Britain and 
Europe and I’m here to tell you that we have 
never seen such happy and efficient people 
serving Christmas dinner as we did yester-
day.  It was the miracle of the year and we 
thank and applaud each naval member who 
appeared to pour heart and soul into cooking 
the fine turkey dinner. Every time we turned 
around there was a good looking male or 
female, smiling at us, while offering more of 
the delicious food and wine. What a banquet 
and to be repeating the performance all over 
again today.

So from five Air Force “gals” the noise 
and sighs you hear are our thanks to you all 
from the smiling old WAAFEEs now in their 
eighties.

Hope your Christmas brings a smile because 
you brought many to our faces, especially 
when we glanced in the mirror and noticed 
that we had gained a few pounds. But we still 
love you all.

Tony Montgomery
Edith Hills

Edna Wood
Brenda Beech
Pauline Inglis

Thank you for the dinner we were served 
today.  What a wonderful gesture.

James Bay New Horizons
Rev Ronald D Johnstone

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

WHAT SAY YOU

Seniors relish time at Nelles GalleySeniors relish time at Nelles Galley
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• Bill Howarth along 
with Capt(N) Marcel 
Hallé, carves the tur-
key during the annual 
Christmas party.

• Capt(N) Marcel Hallé 
and Santa speak with 
the veterans/senior 
citizens during their 
annual luncheon.

• MS Kevin Gilbert, 
of Fleet Maintenance 
Facility, serves turkey 
dinner.

Cpl Roderick Hopp,
Esquimalt Base Imaging
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10% off all in-store 
items

wrap up wrap up 
a great deal!a great deal!

With this coupon. Expires Dec. 25, 2009

West Shore Town Centre
250-474-3099

Get your 
Christmas 
stocking 
stuffers

Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

It was a flurry of Christmas activity at the base health centre 
last Tuesday as Santa’s “helpers” loaded up more than 400 gift-
wrapped presents into three vehicles then delivered them to 
seniors living at Mount St. Mary Hospital.

Cpl Claudine Lamy, Sgt Melanie Levesque and LS Trish 
Benson all wore Santa hats as they dropped off the gifts 
bought by Canadian Forces Health Services Centre (Pacific) 
staff. All three coordinated the gift drive along with Cpl Jessie 
Erickson. 

This year marks the 10th anniversary that health centre staff 
has purchased gifts for the senior residents.

In November, more than 200 residents made a Christmas 
wish list that was hung on the lunch room wall at CF H Svcs 
C (P). The seniors wished for items like socks, books, cookies, 
blankets, diabetic chocolates, pyjamas and sweaters. 

One by one each name on the list was adopted, and by Dec. 
15 hundreds of presents were ready for delivery. 

“Some people even decided to buy gifts for two or three 
people, so we ended up with between three and four hun-
dred gifts,” said Sgt Levesque.  “Every year the residents are 
impressed with what we bring, and each person at the clinic 
really puts their hearts into what they buy. I am really happy 
about being involved in this.”

The union between hospitals began with a military member 
who volunteered at Mount St. Mary. 

“Don Bernardin worked at the base clinic and he used to 
bring his dog to Mount St. Mary for the seniors to see,” said 
Cpl Levesque. “He thought the unit would be able to help 
the residents at Christmas and make their holiday better by 
buying gifts.” 

On Christmas Eve, Sgt Levesque and LS Benson will visit 
Mount St. Mary and go door to door to hand deliver the 
presents. 

“I think it will be nice to see people and take the time to 
visit with them. This initiative was a great success,” said Sgt 
Levesque.

Holiday spirit touches residents of Mount St. MaryʼsHoliday spirit touches residents of Mount St. Maryʼs

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Cpl Claudine Lamy and Sgt Melanie Levesque packed up gifts purchased by the staff at Canadian 
Forces Health Services (Pacific) for seniors at Mount St. Mary’s health care facility. In mid-November 
Cpl Lamy and Cpl Jessie Erickson volunteered to coordinate the campaign that would fill a wish list 
submitted by 200 residents at the senior’s facility. By Dec. 15 between 300 and 400 gifts were pur-
chased, wrapped and delivered to the Fairfield Road care facility to be opened by the seniors on 
Christmas Day. 
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MICHAEL LOMAXMICHAEL LOMAX CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Dealing with Separation or Divorce?
As a highly experienced Family Mediator 
I can help you and your spouse:

• Avoid Court

• Reduce Conflict

• Protect Your Children’s Interests

• Reach a Separation Agreement Call 250-385-5523 to
arrange a free consultation.

Michael J. Lomax, CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Milton, Johnson, Lawyers 
202-895 Fort St, Victoria, BC

When it comes to your finances, 

should you put all your eggs in one 

basket, or spread your money around 

different financial institutions? 

Though it’s not unusual to deal 

with more than one credit union or 

bank, there are distinct advantages 

to building a strong relationship 

with an advisor at one financial 

institution. 

Consider these points:

you, your family, and your 

business. They’ll understand 

your personal circumstances 

better, and will advise 

accordingly.

you’re not paying too many 

fees as a result of unnecessary 

accounts or financial products. 

Choosing one financial 

institution will also help 

streamline online banking and 

other transactions.

overview of your financial picture, 

your advisor can introduce you to 

other financial professionals and 

specialists as needed, saving you 

time and money.

When it comes to financial 

advisors, less is usually more.

Keep reading this publication 

for more answers and financial 

planning insight.

Have questions of your own? 
Come speak to any advisor on my 
team at an Island Savings branch 
near you today, or email me at 

cnicol@iscu.com.

COLIN NICOL 
General Manager, Wealth Management

Island Savings Credit Union

A case for when less is more

Do you need more than 
one financial advisor?

Family Combo $1895
Delivery

extra

Some restrictions apply. Cannot be combined with other offers. No cash value. 
Discount not applicable to beverages. Must present coupon. 

Includes Butter Chicken, Rice, 2 Naan, 
4 Samosas, 4 pcs. Gulab Jamun

24 Burnside Road West (next to 7 Eleven) Victoria  #778-430-5858 (KUKU)

Fine 
East Indian 

Cuisine.
We specialize
in vegetarian.

at Millstream 
Village 

Now Open

til 9pm Mon-Fri

Ample parking
Millstream Village 
250-478-0123

DIRECT BILLING IN WEST SHOREDIRECT BILLING IN WEST SHORE

Next to Milestones

Chris Kiiskila
Pharmacy Manager

Proud to offer DND:
• 10% off Pharmasave brand products
• Full service cosmetics department
• Specialized compounding pharmacy services
• Plus a Postal Outlet WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER 

DND DIRECT BILLING

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509

A FULL SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

In the spirit of giving, 
40 staff from 1 Dental 
Unit Detachment decid-
ed to forgo their annual 
Christmas gift exchange 
and use money to brighten 
the holidays for a military 
family in need.

The unit collected over 
$500 in cash and gifts for 
the family. 

“We already have so 
much, and this year we 
wanted to give to people 
who don’t have enough,” 
said dental line officer Capt 
Yvette Menard. “We decid-
ed to contact the Military 
Family Resource Centre 
(MFRC) to see if they 
had any families that need 
help this Christmas and we 
learned they had several 
that had come forth asking 
for help.”

Each person in the unit 
contributed, whether it 
was a toy, or cash donation 
allowing the purchase of a 

Thrifty’s gift card, a Bay/
Zellers gift card, and a cof-
fee card from Tim Hortons. 
The pile of presents was 
substantial by the time 
MFRC staff came to pick 
them up.

“I asked the MFRC how 
many other departments 
helped a family this year 
and found out that we were 
the only unit on the base to 
adopt a military family this 
Christmas,” she said. “I think 
it must be especially diffi-
cult for a family to identify 
themselves to the MFRC 
and ask for help, and I also 
think there is more stress 
on a military family because 
they could be new in town 
or may have been moved 
around many times.” 

For their own unit 
Christmas celebration, Capt 
Menard brought in 15-year-
old Magical Micheal, a 
Vancouver Island magician.  
“Micheal is an international 
gold medal winner for close 
up magic, and is the young-
est illusionist in North 

America.  He generously 
donated his time to sup-
port the troops,” said Capt 
Menard.

Everyone gathered in 
the foyer outside the den-
tal clinic to watch him 
perform tricks and jokes. 
“Micheal did several illu-
sions and magic tricks and 
the oohs and aahs from the 
crowd gave testimony to his 
professionalism and ability,” 
said Capt Menard.

The Christmas social 
wrapped up when the 
gifts were presented to 
MFRC intake and assess-
ment coordinator, Sarah 
Jenkinson, who will give 
them to the military family 
in time for Christmas. 

“The family is very grate-
ful for being considered 
at this time of year and 
expresses extreme gratitude 
to the unit for their sup-
port,” said Jenkinson. 

To learn more about 
Magical Micheal  go to 
www.oceanmistretreat.
com/magic.

Hamper ready for local familyHamper ready for local family

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Cpl Rebecca Strauss (left), Cpl Christy Clipperton (second from left) and Capt 
Yvette Menard (right) of 1 Dental Unit Detachment present a stack of gifts 
to Sarah Jenkinson of the Military Family Resource Centre. Dental unit staff 
opted to brighten Christmas for a military family in need instead of doing 
their annual gift exchange.
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Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

In honour and recogni-
tion of the naval centennial, 
the Royal Canadian Naval 
Benevolent Fund (RCNBF) 
has stepped up its bursary 
program to award five deserv-
ing applicants each with a 
$5,000 education bursary. 

Eighteen-year-old Claire 
Parkhouse of Duncan was 
delighted to be invited 
to the Chief and Petty 
Officers’ mess on Dec. 11 
to receive this jumpstart to 
her tuition, which was pre-
sented by Naval Centennial 
and RCNBF representa-
tives. 

“I’m about to enter a 
four-year nursing pro-
gram at Vancouver Island 
University, and I think 
I’ll be able to fully enjoy 
the experience of school 
because of this,” she said. 
“I feel like I don’t have to 
worry about financial stress 
as much.” 

On a whim she decided 
to follow her grandmoth-
er’s advice and apply for 
the bursary, and when she 
received a call from CPO1 
(Ret’d) Dick Todd, chair-
man for Western Canada 

RCNBF, she was shocked 
to hear the good news. “I’m 
used to applying for some-
thing and then never hear-
ing back, but in this case I 
was surprised and excited 
to learn my application was 
approved,” she said.

Out of 47 applicants from 
across Canada, Parkhouse 
was chosen by the RCNBF 
Ottawa Committee based 
on her academic achieve-
ment, financial needs com-
munity service and volun-
teerism. 

“All five recipients had 
grandparents in the navy,” 
said CPO1 (Ret’d) Todd. 
“Claire’s grandfather LCdr 
Roy Burnon worked at 
CFB Esquimalt, and passed 
away at age 41 in 1977 
after being diagnosed with 
Leukemia,” he said. 

Sarah McLaughlin of 
West Vancouver was the 
other B.C. recipient to 
receive this bursary and she 
will study at the University 
of B.C. in a Bachelor of 
Science program.

Each year since 2006 
the RCNBF helps finan-
cially needy students pur-
sue post-secondary studies 
by awarding 15 applicants 
across Canada with a bur-

sary of $2,000. Of the 15, 
the top five applicants are 
awarded a further $1,000 
in recognition of a bequest 
from the late CPO Douglas 
R. Hooser.

The RCNBF is a Canadian 
corporation that relieves 
distress and promotes 
well being of individuals 
through grants, loans, and 
education support to quali-
fied naval personnel and 
their dependants. 

“The Benevolent Fund 
looks after widows, and 
retired or serving members 
in distress by giving them 
grants and interest free 
loans,” said CPO1 (Ret’d) 
Todd.  

Other Canadian bur-
sary programs include the 
Andrew McQueen Jack 
bursary program, which is 
set up specifically for Sea 
Cadets who are dependants 
of retired or serving mem-
bers of the Naval Service 
of Canada. Bursaries are 
$1,000 with numbers 
awarded reflecting capacity 
of the trust fund annually.

For details on all bur-
sary and scholarship pro-
grams administered by 
the RCNBF go to www.
RCNBF.ca

Teens win education bursary

High performance.
Green power.

Western Digital Caviar Green 
SATA Hard Drives
1.0 TB (WD10EADS)

$116.22

Groundbreaking 
directx 11 gaming 
experience.

Asus 5770 graphics card

$234

Freedom of mobility.

Wireless freedom for music, 
gaming & skype.
Asus Travelight HS-1000W 
Wireless Headset.

Was $63
NOW $45

NEAKERS COMPUTERS

880C Esquimalt Road  •  250-385-5999
105-847 Goldstream Avenue • 250-474-6615

www.sneakerscomputers.com

Custom computers, laptops, parts & expert repairs

i
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st in time
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ristmas
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r ch

ristmas

CFB Esquimalt

NEW IMPROVEDAND

NO
INTEREST
CREDIT 
PLAN*

NO
MONEY
DOWN
NOT EVEN

THE TAXES!*

CONVENIENT
12
24
36

Month Plan

Month Plan

Month Plan

Serving those who serve

*On approved credit on the CANEX No Interest Credit Plan. 
See brochure for details.

ROLL UP YOUR ROLL UP YOUR 
SLEEVES AND BE SLEEVES AND BE 
A LOCAL HERO!A LOCAL HERO!

Canadian Blood 
Services Donor Clinic 
December 22 and 23
8:45 am - 3:45pm
Naden Athletic 
Centre, Building N-88
Sponsored by BCEO.
Please bring ID.

Note: All blood donors receiving the H1N1 immunization must donate 
BEFORE receiving the shot or wait at least 48 hours after being immunized.
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Come View Our Showsuites
1315 Esquimalt Rd. or call 250-595-0004
Sun to Thurs 2pm - 5pm, Fri to Sat 1pm -5pm

1315 Esquimalt Road

PRICES REDUCED!

Call for details

Dr. Keith Martin, MP
Esquimalt-Juan de Fuca
666 Granderson Road, 
Victoria, BC  V9B 2R8

Phone 250-474-6505
martik1@parl.gc.ca

Fax 250-474-5322
www.keithmartin.org

Thank you very 
much for your 
service to our 
great nation.

Wishing you a 
Merry Christmas, 
Happy Holidays 
and 
Joyous New Year.

Happy

Holidays

Carol Scheidl
Contributor

Now that the holidays 
are upon us it’s time to 
bring out all the trim-
mings, dress up the house 
and enjoy the company of 
friends and family.  

With all of this holi-
day merry-making it’s 
easy to forget about our 
four-legged family mem-
bers. Every year pets are 
rushed to their vets with 
injuries that could have 
been prevented with just 
a few simple changes to 
our holiday preparations
In magazines they have pic-
tures of houses that have 
been decorated for people 
that obviously don’t have 
pets. My cats would have 
the livingroom looking 
like a war zone in no time 
flat. They would think tin-
sel and shiny baubles were 
new plays toys set out just 
for them.  

So how do you decorate, 
keeping your pets safe and 
still having that “Martha 

Stewart” look? The first 
trick is to keep it up high.  

Put boughs of holly and 
pine up around the ceil-
ing. It’s very important that 
if you choose to have holly 
in your house to keep it 

out of your pets reach as 
this is toxic to both dogs 
and cats.  

Of course if you want 
that real Christmastime 
look, bring in poinsettias. 
For years this traditional 
Christmas flower has been 
listed on the poison plant 
list. But in fact poinsettias 
have a low toxicity and will 
only cause an upset stom-
ach if eaten. However, it 
isn’t a good idea to let your 
pet make a meal out of 
one. The milky latex inside 
can cause contact burns.  
Of course, a way to pre-
vent the worry if your pet 
is wishing to make a salad 
out of your trimmings is 
to use silk plants - they 
are inexpensive and can be 
used year after year.  

One very important note 
- don’t bring real mistle-
toe into the house; the 
berries are fatal if eaten.
Another holiday deco-
rating favourite are can-
dles. Nothing looks nicer 
than to have candles as 
part of a centerpiece or on 

a shelf, giving a soft glow to 
the room. Unless constant-
ly watched, candles can and 
do cause burns to pets who 
are curious. They stick their 
noses too close while smell-
ing, which brings on singed 

whiskers and burned noses.  
In the case of some cats, 
they will walk past a candle 
setting their fur on fire.  Of 
course, you can always use 
battery powered candles. 
One of the biggest holi-
day decorating hazards 
for pets is the Christmas 
tree. Whether it’s real or 
artificial, the Christmas 
tree can be fraught with 
dangers for your pet. One 
way to make having a tree 
safer is to have no decora-
tions for a day or two, this 
will give your pet a chance 
to get used to it.  I have 
been using this trick for 
a long time and my cats 
check it out but then lose 
interest in it. Plus if they 
choose to climb the tree 
there is less of a chance of 
having all the decorations 
destroyed if they knock the 
tree over.  

Stick to plain water for 
keeping your real tree from 
drying out. Many pets have 
been poisoned by drink-
ing the water that has had 
preservatives added to it to 
keep the tree fresh. Another 
way this problem can be 
avoided is to buy a tree 
stand that has an enclosed 
water reservoir. Another 
advantage of these new 
stands is they are more 
solid, and work better at 
keeping your tree upright 
when or if your cats want 
to play Tarzan in the tree.   
When decorating the tree 
its best to stick with plas-
tic balls. Glass ones have 
a tendency to shatter into 
small shards that can cause 
cuts on the pads of the feet 

and tongues if they try to 
lick their feet.  Plus, if a 
plastic ball drops on the 
floor it’s not a problem 
if your cat wants to play 
with it.  Avoid using metal 
hooks, though, these can 
be ingested by a curious 
pup who has yet to learn 
that the tree balls aren’t 
chew toys.  

Garland and tinsel are 
always a huge problem with 
cats, so its best to avoid 
using them.   Even one 
strand of tinsel can cause a 
linear obstruction in a cat 
and could also cause cuts to 

the intestines. If you must 
use tinsel, try and use it 
sparingly and keep it up 
high on the tree out of 
reach of curious pets.  

Lights can be a concern. 
If you do have a pet that 
loves to investigate the light 
strings, rub some “Bitter 
Orange” on the cords. You 
can purchase this at most 
pet stores and it does work 
to keep pets from taste-
testing objects, but I found 
that some animals don’t 
mind the taste. The best 
deterrent is Varitone.  You 
can buy this at veterinarian 

offices. Varitone is used to 
keep animals from licking 
at wounds and it works 
great

Of course we must not 
forget the goodies and 
foods that we are all so 
fond of this time of year.  
Most people know the 
rules about turkey bones 
and pets, there are other 
foodstuffs that are actually 
toxic to both dogs and cats.  
The first one on the list is 
chocolate.  If you put out 
chocolates or cookies that 
have chocolates in them 
make sure your pets can’t 
get into them.  Be advised 
it can take several hours for 
signs to show.  

Other foods that people 
aren’t aware that are poi-
sonous to pets are mush-
rooms, onions, garlic, 
grapes, raisins, macadamia 
nuts, almonds, and chest-
nuts. These foods can cause 
symptoms from nausea and 
vomiting to seizures and 
even coma.  

Another food that is 
always missed is artifi-
cial sweetener. They are 
now finding that artificial 
sweetener can cause serious 
problems for dogs by rais-
ing their blood sugar levels.  

The most important 
thing you should never 
give your pet is alcohol. 
Every year people serve 
their pets alcohol thinking 
its funny, but it’s cruel and 
you’re poisoning your pet. 

Let’s all do our part to 
ensure that our four-legged 
family members have just 
as wonderful a Christmas 
season as we all do. 

Be pet smart - keep them safe this holiday seasonBe pet smart - keep them safe this holiday season

“
One way to make having a tree safer 
is to have no decorations for a day or 
two, this will give your pet a chance 
to get used to it.
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We’re so committed to the environment that, at times, we’ve loaded our recyclables 
in oversized containers. But we’ve heard that lifting oversized containers has become 
an occupational health and safety issue for the people who pick them up. 

So now we use only recognized blue boxes and blue bags for our recycling. It’s the 
right thing to do for the environment. And for the people who work every day to 
make it better.

Find CRD Blue Box sales locations at www.crd.bc.ca/bluebox

www.crd.bc.ca

Go blue.  
It’s the right thing to do.

  

1621 Island Highway
250-478-8767

    Residential and Commercial storage 

Award winning, modern facility

    
Individually alarmed lockers Easy monthly rentals     
Heated lockers 

Easy access

 WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE

  selfstorage.ca selfstorage.ca

 
 
 
 
 

ISLAND
MUFFLER
AND BRAKE

ISLAND
MUFFLER
AND BRAKE

15% off Parts

677 Burnside Road East (at Douglas)
  250-385-7033

Full Automotive Repairs & Service
Brakes • Muffl ers • Tune Up • Oil Change • Tires

ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

Top to bottom:

• Capt Mark Keirstead 
(right) is promot-
ed to Major by 
Base Construction 
Engineering Officer, 
LCol Jon Burbee (left), 
with help from Maj 
Kierstead’s wife Laura. 

• LCdr Roger Miller 
of J31 receives his new 
rank from Capt(N) Les 
Falloon.

• Cdr Steve Irwin (left), 
of J4 Logsitics, and Cdr 
Guy Bolduc (right), 
Commanding Officer of 
Maritime Forces Pacific 
Headquarters, present 
new shoulder slip-ons to 
SLt Hiscock. 

• Tim Hoffman (left) 
of Fleet Maintenance 
Facility Cape Breton 
Shop 114 holds his new 
guitar, which was raffled 
off to raise money for 
GCWCC/United Way. The 
guitar fetched $1,800. Al 
Gendron (second from 
left) handcrafted the 
guitar. Helping to make 
the presentation are Dan 
Deringer and Capt(N) 
Martin Adamson.

Duncan Ayre, NPAO
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The Base Logistics Officer 
(BLogO), Cdr Kathleen 
Ballantyne, represented 
by the BLog Executive 
Officer, LCdr Kellie McNab, 
and the Systems Control 
Officer, Michael Morrison, 
have announced that nine 
more members of Technical 
Services Section (TSS) have 
undergone certification 
training as quality inspectors 
and quality technicians from 
the internationally recog-
nized American Society for 
Quality (ASQ).  

Since 1946, ASQ has been 
at the forefront of the quality 
movement in the U.S. and 
Canada, and has become a 
guiding force in the develop-
ment of quality management 
practice and its application in 
industry and government.  

TSS personnel provide 
incoming product acceptance 
control and inspection servi-
ces for materiel processed 
through the Base Logistics 
main warehouse, as well as 
providing conditioning and 
sentencing services to the 
return materiel stream at 
D210 Return Stores.  Other 
section activities include pro-
viding on-shelf maintenance 
capability, logistics technical 
assistance to end-user units, 
cataloguing of locally man-
aged materiel, and training 
to end-user units in logistics 
technical areas.  

Taking this training and 
incorporating it into daily 
work activities is an import-

ant milestone in the ongoing 
Base Logistics continual 
improvement program and 
significantly enhances the 
ability of Base Logistics, 
through its new systems con-
trol division, to generate and 
sustain logistics support.  

“This training has proven 
beneficial to all that have 
undertaken it. I am grateful 
for the dedication and pro-
fessionalism that these mem-
bers of the TSS team show 
in their commitment to con-
tinuous improvement,” said 
the Systems Control Officer, 
Michael Morrison.

 Certified as quality 
inspectors are Jeff Eagle 
and Bill Turner. Certified as 
quality technicians are Rob 
Senkpiel, Bill Anderson, 
Louise Cassidy, Jordan Walsh, 
and Ken Stotz.  

Preparing for the certifica-
tion examinations are Ken 
Turpin and Gene McLeod.  

Many hours of after-work 
study were required and the 
training was a significant 
challenge for all involved.  

“I’m in awe of the person-
nel that we’ve been able to 
attract and retain in TSS to 
support Base Logistics, they 
are all incredibly motivated 
and are pursuing this chal-
lenge aggressively. We’ve 
been continuing our staged 
approach to this certification 
and we look forward to more 
certifications after the March 
2010 exam dates,” says TSO 
Rob Senkpiel.

Logistics staff Logistics staff 
earn certificationearn certification

Cdr R. A. Ferguson
Commanding Officer

HMCS Winnipeg hosted Colonel Norman Saulnier and 
CWO Guy Janssens from the Canadian Forces Recruiting 
Group (CFRG) on Dec. 14.  They were in Victoria to 
conduct a visit with the Recruiting Detachment and seized 
upon the opportunity to come aboard a frigate.  The cooks 
in Winnipeg enjoyed showcasing their culinary skills and 
CPO2 Whiteoak, Winnipeg’s Combat Systems Engineering 
Chief, explained some of the challenges and rewards expe-
rienced by combat systems technical occupations. The 
CFRG, under the command of Cmdre Dan MacKeigan, has 
been very successful in meeting the navy’s personnel intake 
needs.  This was excellent news for Winnipeg, particu-
larly given that technical personnel resources are in high 
demand. Winnipeg looks forward to actively employing the 
new technicians when they reach the Fleet.

Winnipeg hosted 
recruiters on board

MOU2440

Smart customers always read the fi ne print. ‡Limited time offer applies to qualifi ed retail customers who purchase or lease any new 2009 or 2010 Mitsubishi vehicle by December 31, 2009. A 
$1000 prepaid MasterCard® Card will be given to eligible customers 60 days after the customer takes delivery of vehicle. Limit of one prepaid MasterCard® card per purchase. Retailer order/trade 
may be necessary. Conditions apply. See dealer for details. Cards issued by Citibank, Canada pursuant to a license from MasterCard® International Inc. and managed by Citi Prepaid Services. 
Cards will not have cash access and can be used everywhere Debit MasterCards are accepted. 2009 Galant ES available for $25,493, *with purchase fi nancing of 0% for 60 months or $149 
bi-weekly for 84 months at 2.8% with $2,500 down and $2,447.86 fi nance charge. 2009 Eclipse GS available for $27,653, *with purchase fi nancing of 0% for 60 months or $149 bi-weekly 
over 84 months at 2.8% with $4,000 down and $2,515.30 fi nance charge. †No payments for 90 days offer only available on 2009 Eclipse GS models. 2010 Outlander XLS available for $36,158, 
* with purchase fi nancing of 0% for 36 months or $199 bi-weekly for 84 months at 3.8% with $5,000 down and $4,376.34 fi nance charge. 2010 Lancer SE available for $21,858, * with 
purchase fi nancing of 0% for 48 months or $129 bi-weekly for 84 months at 3.8% with $2,500 down and $2,837.14 fi nance charge. Prices include Freight and PDI. Customer is responsible for 
the following expenses ordinarily due at purchase or signing: license, registration, insurance, taxes, inspection, gas and any additional delivery or preparation charges. For all purchase fi nancing 
offers, customers must sign contract and take delivery from dealer by December 31, 2009. Purchase fi nancing at 0% credit rate available on select new 09 models through Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Bank of Montreal through participating dealer, to qualifi ed retail customers in Canada, on approved credit. *Whichever comes fi rst. Regular maintenance not included. New Vehicle Limited 
Warranty covers most vehicle parts under normal use and maintenance. Warranty applies to 08/09 vehicles (Lancer Evolution and Ralliart excluded). See dealer or Mitsubishi-motors.ca for 
warranty and Education Edge terms, conditions, and other details. ‡ Limited time offer through participating Mitsubishi Motor Sales of Canada Inc. dealers to qualifi ed retail customers only. ® 
MITSUBISHI MOTORS, BEST BACKED CARS IN THE WORLD are trade-marks of Mitsubishi Motors North America, Inc. and are used under license. Dealer #30693. Ad# 1121_09-12-18.

NO PAYMENTS

FOR 90 DAYS! †

ONLY ONE LEFT

IN STOCK!!

2010 MODELS

ARE HERE!

00%%
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for 36 monthsfor 36 months

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ALL
NEW 2009 & 2010 MODELS‡
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2010 MITSUBISHI LANCER SE2010 MITSUBISHI LANCER SE2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT ES

761 Cloverdale Avenue  
(250) 220-8100 
www.victoriamitsubishi.ca

MON - THURS: 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM
FRI - SAT: 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM

2009 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS2009 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS

$21,858MSRP$25,493MSRP $27,653SALE
PRICE

STK#9EC2359 STK#MLA0346

2010 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER XLS

$36,158
MSRP

$199/Bi-weekly for 84 months
@ 3.8% with $5,000 down

OR $149/Bi-weekly for 84 months
 @ 2.8% with $2,500 down

OR $149/Bi-weekly for 84 months
 @ 2.8% with $4,000 down

OR $129/Bi-weekly for 84 months
 @ 3.8% with $2,500 down

STK#9GA1485

00%%
  APRAPR

FOR 60 MONTHSFOR 60 MONTHS
00%%

  APRAPR
FOR 48 MONTHSFOR 48 MONTHS

00%%
  APRAPR

FOR 60 MONTHSFOR 60 MONTHS

CLOVERDALE AV
ENUE 

DOUGLAS STREET

OAK STREET

BLANSHARD ST

761 Cloverdale Avenue 

THE

SCRAP-IT
PROGRAM

OR

Price includes
Freight & PDI

Price includes
Freight & PDI

Price includes Freight & PDI

Price includes
Freight & PDI

The Victoria Cool Aid Society invites you 
to make a donation of a used warm and 
waterproof jacket at any Mark’s Work 
Wearhouse store now through 
December 24th.
Your coat will make a neighbour’s life a little 
warmer and it will save you 20% on a 
new coat at Mark’s. Together we will end 
homelessness. For more information visit 
www.CoolAid.org or call 250-383-1977.

Coats For A Cause
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Be
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Westshore Return-it  858 Esquimalt Rd. (near base)  381-1482
OPEN Monday to Saturday 8:30am - 5pm, Sunday 10am - 4pm

WWW.GALAXYMOTORS.NET

Vancouver Island’s Largest Independent Used Car DealerVancouver Island’s Largest Independent Used Car Dealer
GALAXY MOTORS

Good Credit
Bad Credit
No Problem

Vancouver Island’s Finance ExpertsDOWNTOWN
2555 Government
250-381-1144

DL#28842

COLWOOD
1764 Island Hwy

250-391-5738
DL#30897

LANGFORD
888 Attree Ave

250-478-7603
DL#30516

NANAIMO
4777 Island Hwy

250-729-7991
DL#30917

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all military and their families

Apply Today, Drive Today 
Apply Online

For all your RV needsFor all your RV needs
■ New and Pre-owned

■ Parts and Service

■ Sani-station

■ ICBC repairs

■ Rentals and more

trianglerv.com

250-656-1122

250-475-1345 • stevedraneharley.com
Steve Drane Harley-Davidson

2940 Ed Nixon Terrace
off Westshore Parkway, off Trans Canada 
between Spencer Rd & Goldstream Park

New Location!New Location!

Westwind
Taxi

Your Western Communities
& Sooke Taxi Company

2925 DOUGLAS STREET OFFICE: 250-383-6123

VICTORIA, BC V8T 4M8 FAX: 250-380-7111

24 HR. SERVICE

250-474-4747 250-642-7900 H
ERE

for advertising
Contact Joshua Buck

 250-363-8602

buck.jj@forces.gc.ca

YOUR 

ADVERTISING

$$$ 

WELL SPENT

SLt Dave Hendry
HMCS Winnipeg

It has now been four 
months since HMCS 
Winnipeg returned from 
its deployment to the 
Gulf of Aden at the end of 
August, and what a busy 
time it has been. 

Once Winnipeg’s crew 
returned to work after a 
well deserved few weeks 
of post-deployment leave, 
the ship’s company kicked 
itself back into high gear. 
The Marine Systems 
Engineering Department 
and the Combat Systems 
Engineering Department 
launched the ship into a 
short work period to get 
the ship back into fighting 
shape. 

The engineers spent six 
weeks conducting repairs 
and routine maintenance 
on many ship systems. By 
the middle of October 
Winnipeg was back in 
action and ready to take 
on its new role as the 
West Coast ready duty 

ship, much to the credit 
of all those who worked 
hard during that time.

This work carried on in 
spite of the tragic news of 
the passing of OS Heidi 
Clow, a well-respected 
member of the crew, at 
the end of October. The 
ship and her crew had the 
honour of conducting the 
committal of her ashes 
at sea as Winnipeg sailed 
for the first time out of 
the work period. Winnipeg 
was scheduled to sail in 
support of the Royal Visit, 
but the thoughts of the 
crew that day were with 
OS Clow’s mother and 
family. 

In the middle of 
November, Winnipeg 
assumed ready duty ship 
status. Since then, ship 
and crew have been on 
standby to react to any 
emergency or occasion 
that requires a response 
from the navy, such as 
its predecessor, HMCS 
Regina, who sailed in sup-
port of Canadian Border 

Services Agency and the 
RCMP in the boarding 
of MV Ocean Lady in 
October.  

Winnipeg also spent a 
week at sea showing the 
flag in Canadian waters 
off the west coast of 
Vancouver Island during a 
weeklong maritime secu-
rity patrol.

As the crew approaches 
the Christmas leave period 
and subsequent prepara-
tions for the navy’s support 
of Operation Podium dur-
ing the Vancouver Winter 
Olympics, Winnipeg gets a 
short but decidedly well-
deserved rest before begin-
ning its program again in 
the New Year. 

In all, 2009 was a long 
but very successful year 
for Winnipeg, both in its 
stellar performance of 
duties in anti-piracy opera-
tions; international, multi-
ship operations during 
Exercise Talisman Sabre 
and Operation Sharem 09; 
and support to national 
operations. 

Winnipeg set for 2010 challenges

SHIP NEWS: TIME OF REFLECTION

U.S. Navy photo
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2020%%
offoffDiscount for DND with ID. 20% off any regular 

entrée.  Not valid with any coupon or promotional 

offer. Taxes & gratuities extra. Excludes Alcohol. 

3100  Doug l a s  S t r ee t  •  250 -382 -38443100  Doug l a s  S t r ee t  •  250 -382 -3844
Open  24  Hou r sOpen  24  Hou r s

  DND DiscountDND Discount       
REAL Breakfast

24/7

20% MILITARY DISCOUNT
on regular priced:
Bikes, Ellipticals, 

Benches, Treadmills, 
Gyms, Accessories 

and Rowers

Everything in stock.
We also provide servicing, delivery and set up.

880 Attree Rd
in Langford, 
beside Walmart
250-478-0225

#7-415 Dunedin
in Victoria

250-480-0222

www.aloyd.com

“ for faster sales call Adam Hales”

11 years service with Canada’s Pacifi c Naval Fleet

RELIABLE  TRUSTWORTHY  SERVICE

1008 Russell Street
Victoria, BC V9A 3X9

tel: 250-391-1893
cel: 250-380-8974

www.addressrealty.com
adam@addressrealty.com

Realty
Address AIR FORCE NEWS: NEW HONORARY COLONEL

Holly Bridges
The Maple Leaf 

Senator Pamela Wallin, 
now Honorary Colonel 
Wallin, entered Ottawa’s 
Royal Canadian Air Force 
officer’s mess Nov. 16 
for her investiture with a 
pride that was palpable.
Wearing an Air Force blue 
honorary colonel’s tunic, 
HColWallin looked every 
bit the part – part officer, 
part mentor, part public 
figure, part supporter. 

“I feel a very strong 
connection to [Air Force] 
blue today, and a particu-
lar pride,” HColWallin 
said, referring to the 
seven members of her 
immediate family who 
have served in the Air 
Force over the years. 

Those family mem-
bers include her father, 
Sergeant (Ret’d) Bill 
Wallin, who served as a 
Second World War tail 
gunner and who attended 
his daughter’s investiture.
Fresh from her recent 
visit to Afghanistan for 
Remembrance Day with 
Defence Minister Peter 
MacKay, HCol Wallin 
praised members of the 
Air Force for the work 
they are doing in the war-
torn country and the hope 
they are bringing to the 
people of Afghanistan.

“We travelled to 
Kandahar and four for-
ward operating bases, up 
to the Dahla Dam,” she 
said, “and we did it all 
in Canadian Chinooks 
piloted by Canadian 

crews with air cover by 
Canadians in the Griffons.
And walking out onto the 
airfield on our last mor-
ning at KAF [Kandahar 
Airfield], it did my heart 
good. It was a moment of 
great pride that we are 
now seeing our troops 
properly equipped and 
able to do their work. 
You are saving lives.”

In his remarks after 
her investiture, Chief of 
the Air Staff Lieutenant-
G e n e ra l  A n d r é 
Deschamps thanked HCol 
Wallin for accepting the 
invitation to become the 

first Air Force honorary 
colonel and explained 
why she was perfectly 
suited to the position. 

“Your military family 
background,” he said, 
“your intimate under-
standing of the military 
and of Canadian cul-
ture and public issues, 
your business acumen, 
your diplomatic work, 
your contribution to the 
Manley Report, your ser-
vice in the Senate and 
on various committees, 
and, of course, your tire-
less work in educating 
Canadians about their 

military, all make you a 
most welcome addition 
to the honorary colonel 
extended family.”

Defence Minister 
MacKay appointed 
Senator Wallin to the pos-
ition of honorary colonel, 
which became effective 
Aug. 1. The investiture 
ceremony was the formal-
ization of her three-year 
term as honorary colonel 
for the Air Staff, located at 
NDHQ. By extension, she 
is also honorary colonel of 
the entire Air Force. Hers 
is the first appointment 
to this new post. 

Senator Pamela Wallin takes on uniform job

Sgt Ron Flynn, DND
Chief of the Air Staff LGen André Deschamps and HCol Pamela Wallin sign the 
assumption of appointment certificate, making her appointment official.

Naval Naval 
Centennial Centennial 

GiftwareGiftware

Available from CANEX 

online at:

www.canadian 

navalcentennial.ca
and at selected CANEX 

stores across the 
country: Halifax, 
Valcartier, St. Jean, 
Ottawa, Kingston, 
Borden and Esquimalt. 
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220 Bay Street (Bay at Wilson)
Call 250-595-1225 • Fax 250-595-8228

We’re BIG on value

“Military Discount”

Mon-Fri: 7:30-7 • Sat: 8-6 • Sun & Holidays: 9-5

• Hardware 
• Lumber
• Plumbing 
• Door Shop 

• Paint 
• Housewares
• Electrical
• Kitchen

• Building Materials

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING & 
RENOVATION SUPPLIES

Bay West Home Centre

 EVERY  VEHICLE  PRICED
 TO CLEAR!
 Balance of Factory or
 Up to 7-Year Warranty Available
 by Old Republic Insurance Co.

 0 Down Payment!
 No Payments for 6 Months
 to Qualified Buyers

 Challenged Credit? Bankruptcy? Divorce?

 WE CAN HELP!

 ON SITE FINANCING & ICBC ON THE SPOT DELIVERY!

 HUGE INVENTORY REDUCTION
 1.5 MILLION DOLLAR CLEAROUT 

 COMPARE VALUE TO ANY 
 OTHER ADVERTISED SPECIALS

 JUST A SMALL SAMPLE:

 08 Toyota Sienna
 Was $25,980

 NOW
 $ 23,860  #006

 09 Ford Escape AWD
 Was $28,980

 NOW
 $ 25,860  #094

 06 Chev Trailblazer
 Was $20,980

 NOW
 $ 17,860  #085

 09 Chrysler Pt Cruiser
 Was $15,980

 NOW
 $ 13,860  #080

 07 Ford E350 Cargo
 Was $22,980

 NOW
 $ 19,860  #096

 05 Ford E350 D SL  Cube
 Was $25,980

 NOW
 $ 22,860  #073

 08 Jeep Wrangler
 Was $20,980

 NOW
 $ 18,860  #077

 06 Ford F150 Crew 4x4
 Was $23,980

 NOW
 $ 21,860  #091

 08 Smart Fortwo
 Was $14,980

 NOW
 $ 12,860  #072

 Budget Car Sales
 Canada’s Largest Independent Used Car Dealer!

 CALL 250-953-5353  •  2224 Douglas St.  CALL TOLL FREE
 1-866-955-5353 One Block South of

 Bay Street in Victoria  www.budgetcarsalesvictoria.ca D24803

 WIDE OPEN MON.-THURS. 9 am  - 8 pm FRI. 9 am  - 7 pm SAT. 9 am  - 6 pm SUN.  11 am  - 5 pm CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY BOXING DAY 11 am-5pm

ESQUIMALT-ROYAL ROADS
COMMUNITY OFFICE

10am –4pm, Mon.–Thurs.
and by appointment

www.maurinekaragianis.ca
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YOUR LEGAL
DEFENCE TEAM

Mel Hunt practises military law, criminal law, and per-
sonal injury law, and is a former member of the Judge 
Advocate General’s Branch in The Canadian Forces. 

Leigh Gagnon practises family law, real estate law, 
and in the area of wills and estates. 

They look forward to being of continuing service to you 
at 813 Goldstream or 895 Fort Street. You may contact 
them at 478-1731.

On peut vous 
aider en français

 1192 Fort St. 813 Goldstream
 250-381-2151 250-478-1731

Leigh Gagnon BEd, BA, LLB
Mel Hunt BA (Hons), LLB Lieut Col (ret’d)

Dinning Hunter,
 Lambert & Jackson

Cost Effective
Pays for itself the day it’s 
installed. Long life span with 
low maintenance.

Attractive
Wide range of colours, clean 
lines and hidden fasteners. 

Durable
Raised seams assist in quick 
drainage, preventing water 
damage. 

Interlocking Profi le
Designed as a water barrier. 
Fire-proof, moss & mildew 
resistant.

Benefi ts of Metal Roofi ng

327 Harbour Rd.
382-5154 • www.irwinvi.com

Call  

now for a 

FREE 
QUOTE

Looking to Buy or Sell?
Take the Stress Out of 

Your Next Move!
Inquire about my Real Estate

Concierge Service

Deborah Kline, MM
Real Estate Professional

150-805 Cloverdale Avenue, Victoria
Direct: (250) 661-7680
www.1stinVictoria.com

Email: deborah.kline@shaw.ca

Darlene Blakeley
CMA PA

The Secretary-General 
of the UN’s International 
Maritime Organization 
(IMO), Efthimios E. 
Mitropoulos, has publically 
recognized the efforts of 
Canada and 21 other nations 
that have contributed war-
ships to naval counter-piracy 
operations off the coast of 
Somalia and in the Gulf of 
Aden by presenting special 
certificates for exceptional 
services rendered to shipping 
and mankind.

The certificates were pre-
sented during the Bravery at 
Sea Awards ceremony held 
Nov. 23 at IMO Headquarters 
in London, as part of the 
26th Regular Session of the 
Assembly of the IMO.

Capt (N) Harry Harsch, 
the Naval Adviser at 
the Canadian Defence 
Liaison Staff in London, 
accepted the award on 
behalf of the Canadian 
Navy, with the Canadian 
High Commissioner, His 
Excellency James R. Wright, 
in attendance.

The Canadian warships 
recognized were: HMCS 
Iroquois (then under the 
command of Capt(N) 
Brendan Ryan), HMCS 
Calgary (then under the 
command of Cdr Kelly 
Larkin), HMCS Protecteur 
(then under the command 
of Cdr Sean Cantalon), 
HMCS Ville de Québec 
(then under the command 
of Cdr Chris Dickinson) 
and HMCS Winnipeg (then 

under the command of Cdr 
Craig Baines).

Iroquois, Calgary and 
Protecteur were part of 
Combined Task Force 150 
(then under the command 
of Canadian Commodore 
Robert Davidson) in mid-
2008, and were part of the 
initial international response 
to the menace of piracy. Ville 
de Québec provided direct 
support to the World Food 
Programme in late 2008, 
helping to ensure that food 
aid was provided to those 
in need in war-torn Somalia. 
Winnipeg was in the region 
in the spring of 2009 as part 
of Standing NATO Maritime 
Group One.

While not specifically 
recognized by the IMO at 
this year’s awards ceremony, 
HMCS Fredericton, under 
the command of Cdr Steve 
Waddell, recently joined the 
NATO group and is pres-
ently patrolling the waters 
off Somalia.

Certificates of commenda-
tion were also awarded to 
crews of naval ships from 
Australia, China, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Greece, 

India, Iran, Italy, Japan, 
Malaysia, Netherlands, 
Portugal, Republic of 
Korea, Russian Federation, 
Singapore, Spain, Sweden, 
Turkey, United Kingdom and 
the U.S. – nations that have 
put their political differences 
aside in an unparalleled dis-
play of solidarity by joining 
forces to rid the region of 
the criminal element who 
are taking advantage of the 
instability in their country.

Canadian Navy recognized for Canadian Navy recognized for 
counter-piracy operationscounter-piracy operations

The Canadian High Commissioner in London, His Excellency James R. 
Wright (left), thanks the Secretary-General of the International Maritime 
Organization, Efthimios E. Mitropoulos (right), for the IMO’s initiative to 
recognize those nations whose warships contributed to counter-piracy opera-
tions off the coast of Somalia. Capt(N) Harry Harsch (centre), Naval Adviser at 
the Canadian Defence Liaison Staff in London, received the award on behalf 
of the Canadian Navy. 
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APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE

VOLUNTEERANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

MOTORCYCLES

HAULING SERVICES OFFERED

STORAGE

HEALTH

Your ad here
For word or display 
ads, call 363-3014 

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Build Your 

Business With 

Lookout 

Classifieds

call 363-3014 

to advertise

NEW, 1 BDRM + DEN. 
Steps to kayaking and 
boat launch. N/S, N/P. 
Suits mature, quiet tenant. 
In-suite laundry, DW, HW 
floors, FP. $795/mon  + 
shared util. Avail. Jan 1st, 
2010. Call or leave mes-
sage. 250-479-2769.

ADVERTISE IN ANY or 
all 16 Canadian Forces 
Newspapers (CFN) pub-
lished on 16 Bases and 
Wings across Canada, 
representing the three CF 
environments: Army, Air 
force, and Navy. One point 
of contact, Joshua Buck at 
CFB Esquimalt, call 250-
363-8602 or joshua.buck@
forces.gc.ca Advertise your 
business and reach more 
than 80,000 military mem-
bers, DND civilian employ-
ees, retired members and 
all their families.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
VISIT FROM WELCOME 
WAGON! IT’S FREE. We 
are a community service 
whose aim is to bring you 
greetings, gifts, and infor-
mation regarding the area 
you live in. Call Connie at 
250-380-9042 to arrange 
a short visit. I look forward 
to bringing you my basket 
of goodies!

CONQUER YOUR FEAR of 
public speaking at toast-
masters. Frightened speak-
ers become confident 
speakers. Toastmasters 
can help! Visit www.vic-
toriatoastmasters.com for 
details.

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.

INTER-CULTURAL ASSOC. 
OF GREATER VICTORIA. 
Sat. Senior’s Group.  Every 
Sat. from 10am-1pm. Ages 
55+, English levels 1-3. 
Grandchildren welcome. 
Contact Anusha at ICA 
250-388-4728 or abal-
ram@icavictoria.org. for 
more info.

BECOME A PART OF AN 
AMAZING Crisis Line 
Worker Team. & make 
your Volunteer hours really 
count! Personally, in your 
community, and on your 
resume. Next Training 
starts: July 11th. Please 
call: 386-6328 or visit our 
website at www.needcrisis.
bc.ca.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 
to assist individuals with 
disabilities to get out and 
be active! By devoting as 
little as one hour a week, 
you have the opportunity 
to participate in an activ-
ity you enjoy while giving 
back to the community. 
Males needed especially! 
For more information or 
to volunteer please call 
the Leisure Assistant 
Coordinator at 250-477-
6314 ext. 15 or volun-
teers@rivonline.org.

APPLIANCE
CENTRE LTD.

#3-370 Gorge Rd East 
382-0242

LARGEST SELECTION
GREAT PRICES

• Reconditioned 
• New • Builder
• In Home Services

ESQUIMALT AUTO/MARINE

624 Admirals Road

386-8877
Open 7 days a week

Victoria’s Auto/Marine parts expertsMilitary Discount:
$20/hr off auto repair

110-2920 Jacklin Rd
250-412-7300

Victoria 
Discount Tires

SINCE 1918
250-385-8771

$750 - 795 Fairview Road
1 bdrm - Avail Dec. 1

$875 & up - 837 Ellery Street
2 Bdrm - Avail immediately & Jan. 1 

Manager 250-217-0757

MACAULAY NORTH
980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

FREE Hot Water & Heat

MACAULAY EAST
948 Esquimalt Rd.

Bachelor, 1,2, 3 Bedroom 
Manager 250-380-4663

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

www.eyproperties.com

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
•  Indoor pool/hot 

tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

Apartments
707 Esquimalt Rd

Ocean front, 
Olympic mountain 

views, 
seawalk to downtown, 

spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 & 

3 bedrooms

Building is wired for 
Shaw@home.

Reasonable rent in 
a very quiet building.

Call to view

383-1731

3 BDRM, 2 STORY CONDO 
in Esquimalt. Secure 
ground floor entry. NS, 1 
cat ok. Avail. Feb. 1st, 2010. 
$1350/mo + utilites. Lease 
until Sept. 1st. Renewel 
neg. Close to amenities. 
250-294-5177.

Rentals Centrally Located

Parking Included

Fridge/Stove Included

On Main Bus Routes

Pets: Cats Only

Close to Schools, Admirals Walk, 

Gorge & CFB Esquimalt

 Pacific Village II
1445 Craigflower Road

Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Townhouses

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

385-2250

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

250-  or
250-

SAME DAY SERVICE

energy
health clinc

20% DND 
discount

Stephanie Dempsey
Certifi ed athletic therapist

101-2349 Millstream Rd
250-391-8811

stephanie@energyhealth.ca

health energy

First 3 appts only

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

in just ONE HOUR - only $299
INCL. DETOX

Private, Safe, Painless, Drug Free, Confi dential.

PH: PH: ((250250)) 477-0737 477-0737
550-2950 Douglas Street
www.imaginelaserworks.com

QUITQUIT  
SMOKINGSMOKING

• Drug & Alcohol Addictions
• Weight Control & Stress Plumb 

Perfect
PLUMBING SERVICES

10% military discount
250-833-7270

SELF 
STORAGEARDEN’S 

642-6363 (WEEKDAYS)
2059 IDLEMORE RD., SOOKE

• 5’x5’ - 20’x34’ units
• Lit and Fenced
•  7 Day Computerized 

Access & Security System
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

SELF 
STORAGE

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

Erin Kenny
DFH Real Estate Ltd.
477-7291 
www.erinkenny.ca

May Peace May Peace 

be your gift be your gift 

at Christmas at Christmas 

and your blessing and your blessing 

all year through!all year through!

Invitation to view the

 Jordan River Vacation Chalets!

Nancy Vieira
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.
250-514-4750

Located next door to China 
Beach (Juan de Fuca Provincial 
Park) just a couple of minutes 
west of Jordan River on West 
Coast Road, then turn right on 
Trailhead Drive.
Open Saturday and Sunday
12 noon to 4 pm. 

PH: (250) 592.4422
TOLL FREE: 1.877.812.6110
WWW.WARDESIMS.COM

SHAREN WARDE
LARRY SIMS

“Helping You Is What We Do”

YOUR VICTORIA REAL 
ESTATE CONNECTION

250-656-0855  
lawlessbrown.com

Best wishes to our military 
members and their families 
from Krista and Sherri of 
Lawless Brown Mortgage team.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
MAIN floor suite in quiet 
family neighboorhood in 
high Quadra. hdw floors, 
gas central heating. show-
er/bath F/S & shared laun-
dry. Avail Immed. $1,350 
mo. 250-642-6835.

HIGH END 
Fully Furnished

1 Bdrm $950/mo

FREE 
hydro, cable, 

internet, 
laundry, 
parking 

n/s, n/p 
Ample storage.

Available Now
• 4 appliances
• Leather Furn.
• Inwall 42” TV
• All linen
• Cutlery

600 Head St. & 
Esquimalt Rd.

250-813-1497

SERVICES OFFERED

Your ad here
250-363-3014

Bright Two Bdrm Close 
To Base Available Jan 1st. 
Has 9ft Ceilings, D/W, F/P, 
Storage, Parking, Shared 
Laundry And More. N/S, 
N/P. $1250 Incl Hydro, 
Shared Heat/hot Water. 250 
858 6283. 
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610 Herald St • 382-6184

Quality Tires • Low Prices
Complete Mechanical Repair

10% 
MilitaryDiscount 

CANEX FinancingAvailable

Sensitive to your needs

VICTORIA  -  388 -5155
COLWOOD - 478-3821
NANAIMO - 753-2032

“ A tradition of trust serving CFB 
Esquimalt since 1912 ”

Cremation & Reception Centre

OFFERING WORLD -WIDE  SHIPPING  
sandsvictoriafh@arbormemorial.com

Chris 
Benesch

The Maple Leaf 

If you are a veteran who 
finds it difficult or impos-
sible to attend counselling 
sessions with your mental 
health clinician, telemental 
health is an option worth 
considering.

What is telemental 
health?

Telemental health uses 
technology such as video 
conferencing and telephones 
to bring together veterans 
and mental health service 
providers from different 
locations for secure and con-
fidential meetings. It usually 
involves video conferencing 
at a health care facility or 
another suitable site close 
to you. Depending on your 
circumstance, it can also be 

a telephone conference call.
Most of the services offered 
at Veterans Affairs Canada’s 
(VAC) Operational Stress 
Injury (OSI) clinics—intake 
interviews, debriefing of 
assessments, therapy and 
counselling sessions, and 
medication evaluation and 
follow-up—can be con-
ducted using telemental 
health. Increasingly, VAC-
approved private mental 
health professionals are 
using telemental health to 
help veterans with OSIs.

How does telemental 
health work?

If you are a VAC client 
and live beyond a reason-
able commuting distance 
from a VAC OSI clinic or 
an approved mental health 
service provider, or if you 

face other barriers to travel 
such as health or weather, 
telemental health offers a 
convenient way for you to 
see and talk to your men-
tal health clinician using a 
television and video camera 
in a private setting. In some 
cases, you may just talk by 
telephone. You can ask ques-
tions and share information 
about yourself and your 
situation. No one outside 
the room can join or listen in 
on the session without your 
permission. If appropriate, 
telemental health can con-
nect several sites so health 
care providers, family mem-
bers or others can partici-
pate in sessions, even if they 
live in another province.
Accepting the telemental 
health option does not limit 

or alter the range of services 
available and you can revert 
to in-person sessions at any 
time.

How do I access tele-
mental health counselling?

Telemental health is avail-
able to VAC clients who are 
eligible to receive mental 
health services at either a 
VAC OSI clinic or from 
a VAC-approved mental 
health service provider. 
Suitability for telemental 
health is determined in 
consultation with your clin-
ician on a case-by-case and 
session-by-session basis.

Further information
VAC is always exploring 
ways to support and expand 
the telemental health ser-
vices available to clients 
with OSIs. If you feel you 

may benefit from this type 
of service delivery, talk to 
your mental health clin-
ician about telemedicine as 
an alternative to travelling 
for in-person sessions, or 
contact the nearest VAC 
office. If you are a mental 
health professional inter-

ested in providing mental 
health services to VAC cli-
ents via telemental health, 
please contact Medavie 
Blue Cross.

Further information on 
telemental health counsel-
ling can be found on the 
VAC web site. 

Counselling for vets goes high tech with video chatCounselling for vets goes high tech with video chat

Corporal Tom Bulger
Reconnaissance Squadron, 

 1 PPCLI Battle Group

The idea of spending the holidays, 
particularly Christmas and the New 
Year in Afghanistan, is different for 
each specific soldier. 

Those with young children usually 
prefer to be home to watch their kids 
open gifts from Santa, or to see them 
play in the snow. Others may not mind 
spending the holidays in the desert — 
maybe because they are single, maybe 
because of the insane amount of snow 
Petawawa receives every winter, or even 
because they do not want to be hassled 
with the hectic Christmas shopping 
season. 

Either way, it is a time of year to 
reflect on what you have and how 
fortunate we are to live in Canada.
Spending the holiday season on deploy-
ment for some is a wake-up call to 
what others in the world have, specif-

ically Afghanistan, one of the poorest 
countries in the world. The majority 
of homes here are made by hand, 
constructed completely of bricks, mud 
and straw. Those who did not make 
the bricks for their homes themselves 
got them from brick-makers who 
break their backs digging in mud holes 
and wadis, gathering enough material 
for hundreds and hundreds of bricks. 
One of the primary sources of income 
includes fields of marijuana, poppies 
or other plants. Besides this, a strong 
source of income is often hard to 
come by and poverty is common.
The country and its people are so 
different from North American cul-
ture and technology that the simple 
sight of most of our military equip-
ment mystifies or scares them. Soldiers 
initially deploying usually experience 
what most call “culture shock” and are 
in awe as to how different our two 
countries are. With how little they 
have can make someone appreciate 

what they have back home in Canada.
Soldiers deployed over Christmas and 
the New Year would obviously prefer 
to be at home with loved ones and 
friends for the holidays, but at the same 
time, most can appreciate what they 
have in Canada to the point where 
missing one holiday season is not such 
a loss. Experiencing what others in the 
world have, or do not have, helps those 
deployed to develop a sense of under-
standing of how well off Canadians 
really are. 

For example, looking forward to a 
shower everyday here is far from sol-
diers’ minds. Once or twice a week is 
more than enough and it does not real-
ly matter if it is hot or cold — in most 
cases, it is usually cold. In Canada, if you 
did not shower everyday you would 
be considered unhygienic. Grasping 
the difference between cultures can 
help soldiers through the holidays on 
deployment by appreciating how for-
tunate Canadians really are. 

Deployed for the holidays, but thankful
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Licensed by the
Motor Vehicle
Sales Authority

LAST YEAR’S
STARTING PRICE

DELIVERY AND DESTINATION INCL.

NOW 
HTIWMORF

PURCHASE FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS

Thank You!

DL 30622

525 Gorge Road East

250-995-2984

Hyundai
Dealer
in Western Canada

STINATION INCL.
WITH

PURCHASE FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS

525 Gorge Road East

in Western Canada#1
VICTORIA

2009 ACCENT L 3DR

$15,030 0%$11,430

for making us the

SEAN
SCHUSTER

Finance
Manager

DANIA
REMPEL
Customer
Service

*On select models
**Plus all taxes and fees

**

Military personnel are entitled
to 3% over invoice on all new
vehicles PLUS 2 years free 
maintenance.

  

VICTORIA

Military personnel are 
entitled to 3% over 
invoice on all new ve-
hicles... 
PLUS  2 years free 
scheduled maintenance.

860 Langford Pkwy
250•391•0224

Town & Country Shopping Centre
250•475•3356

We’ve got many services to 
offer you while you’re in town
Pharmacy • Groceries • Automotive

1 Hour Photo Processing
Passport Photos • and much more...

OPEN 7
DAYS A WEEK
8AM - 10PM

We Salute The Forces
10% off Lunch 

2 5 0 - 4 7 7 - 6 5 5 52 5 0 - 4 7 7 - 6 5 5 5
this location only

1008 Craigfl ower Rd
(across from Gorge Vale Golf Course)

Salty’s

Fish & Chips

S
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2483 PRINCESS PATRICIA’S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY CADET CORPS

We parade every 
Tues, night 

6:45 to 9:00pm
 Sept. thru June

CHECK US OUT
…  IT’S FUN!…  IT’S FUN!    

Ph: (250) 220-0658
2483army@cadets.net

CPO1 Dennis Oliphant
HMCS Queen

As soon as the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders won the CFL’s western 
final, the wheel started turning as far 
as potential wagers went for the Grey 
Cup winner. 

When the Alouettes won the eastern 
final the Riders instantly came into 
the possession of the most desirable of 
positions in professional sports: “The 
Underdog.” 

The self-professed “Canada’s Team” 
relished the pressure that was squarely 
on their opponent, and took the time 
to thoroughly scrutinize every inch 
of Alouette tactics and strategy, all 
the while maintaining a cool sense of 
calm. 

On the other hand, things in the 

wardrooms of navy ships across the 
country were starting to heat up. The 
gauntlet was thrown down a couple 
of weeks before the big game by the 
Executive Officer of HMCS Queen, 
the naval reserve division in Regina, 
to their opposite unit in Montréal, 
HMCS Donnaconna. 

“The winner will donate the sum 
total of the individual donations to the 
charity of their choice, and the losing 
Commanding Officer has to wear the 
opposing team’s jersey for a photo-
graph,” was the challenge.

Not to be outdone, the Commanding 
Officer of HMCS Regina, Cdr Derek 
Moss, upped the ante by adding to the 
wager: “The losing namesake city frig-
ate will hoist the winning CFL’s team 
flag on their yardarm for a week.”

HMCS Montreal, based in Halifax, 

gladly accepted the additional bet, and 
then the “smack-talk” began in earnest. 

Of course, everyone now knows by 
now the Riders handed the game and 
the cup to the Alouettes in the final 
minute of the 97th Grey Cup game, los-
ing by a single point due to a counting 
error by a coach. 

It was then that the piper came 
a-callin’, albeit with a reduced amount 
of volume than the pre-game talk. The 
day of reckoning came soon enough, 
and the sense of humiliation worn on 
the face of LCdr Corey Thiemann was 
evident as soon as his hands touched 
the red, white and blue jersey. 

“Let’s get this over with,” he said. 
“Hoist flag zero. I mean flag Alouette.” 

In the end, it was all in good fun and 
in keeping with the best principles of 
the navy. 

Navy charity and the Grey CupNavy charity and the Grey Cup

The Victoria Navy League Branch is proud to 
introduce the new Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps Rainbow coin.  This is a fundraiser event 
to support the Sea Cadet activities in the cadet 
movement such as sailing. This beautiful coin 
has the Rainbow crest on one side and the 
Sea Cadet crest on the other. For $25 the coin 
comes in a case; without the case the coin is 
$20. For more information or purchase please 
contact Don Bendall at 250-384-6940.

www.mortgagesbylori.com
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Lori Lenaghan
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
C. 250-888-8036Each VERICO broker is an 

independent owner operator

VERICO
CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

TM

Prime minus .25% = 2%
Best variable rate

3.12% Best 5 year 50/50 mortgage


